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My beloved child, after Marc Gamma, Rilana Jaun and my scribe received the first healing codes from 

Raphael and me it is time now to assemble these and to tell also something about the correct use. 

More codes will follow and shall be integrated into this document. 

My son Raphael gave the first codes and said a bit about them. I gave them not only for use to the 

people of Atlantis but already to my beloved humans of Lemuria. They were the first who have 

received these codes. Some codes I give you now are quite new; this is necessary because not all 

illnesses as you know them today existed in those times. Also the manipulation of your food that is 

practiced in your whole world was then unknown. It is irrelevant if they are new or old codes 

because time doesn't play any role for me, they work now as they worked then, because all is 

happening in the NOW. 

This assembly of codes and the instruction how to use them is NEVER to be sold, but always to be 

shared free and without any claim or exchange. It is written for the free use by all humans and all 

beings as I give the codes for the free use by ALL. Each human, each being has a right to use these 

codes free and without charge. It is also not allowed to change this assembly, unless I give my 

appropriate personal order for this. Without the authorization through me or as a transfer against 

exchange the codes will be useless, because they request a certain consciousness and a certain 

frequency level of the people so that they can be used. I tell you this to stop any ideas for this 

purpose before they even begin.This is a living document, all new codes and the links to the 

messages shall be integrated here. 

 

The copyright is first with me, Divine Mother, beyond this also with the here named, independently 

through whom the codes were given. This can be found in the links. 

Copyright © Isabel Henn. It is allowed to share this message in its complete form without changes 

and when the author's name and the link to the original site is 

given. http://thesilverplatinumflame.wordpress.com/ 

Copyright © Gamma Marc. It is allowed to share this message in its complete form without changes 

and when the author’s name and the link to the original site is given. http://soul4free.wordpress.com 

Copyright © Rilana Jaun. It is allowed to share this message in its complete form without changes 

and when the author’s name and the link to the original site is given. http://soul4free.wordpress.com 
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Instruction for the use of the codes: 

Well,  my child, you will now ask me how to use them. I will explain this with pleasure. 

The use of the codes does not replace a visit at your physician. 

It is very important that you go into resonance with the codes, that you are in your heart and in 

unconditional love. You must apply them consciously. Otherwise they will not work. In and behind 

these codes is a special energy, that will only be revealed and be useful for you when you can 

increase and hold your vibrations. When you are "in love". Think and write the codes with the 

intention to heal. 

Write them on yourself, other people, animals, plants, your food, your water bottles or jars and even 

on your main water supply of the building, when you have access to it. Use a pen, your finger or a 

crystal for writing. You can write the codes directly on the skin, fur, bark or food or you can use a 

paper or even a band aid or tape. There are no boundaries to your imagination. But it must be 

handwritten, because your own energies are also involved in this. 

You can also imagine how you are writing them, with your finger or a pen. In this way you can use the 

codes for people and animals who aren't with you. Such is a distance healing possible. Don't let 

yourself waver that they are not present. You are all connected with me and with each other like 

with invisible very thin silk threads. The energy will be transferred through your thoughts. It is the 

intention that is behind it. The more love you give into the codes, the stronger is the effect. 

You can write the codes more than once, this increases the security that you don't have written the 

wrong code; write it one over the other, it doesn't matter when it will be thicker. You can also use a 

code repeatedly over the day, when you use your finger or a crystal as often until the wanted healing 

has happened. You can also use more than one code when you want to heal more than one health 

problem. Write them one after the other. The only exception are the water codes, but it is explained 

in the links. All links with codes in them are listed at the end of this document. You can find more 

information there. Please read them. 

And please remember the spaces in the number sequences as they are important. Without them 

the codes won't work but it would lead to far to explain it here. Be careful to write the number codes 

correctly. 

I ask you to keep this document (or link) with the correct codes always with you. You can give 

effective first aid with them in an emergency. Share the document and tell your fellow people about 

the codes. Talk about your experiences you make with them. 

You can find a wonderful instruction under the following link: 

http://reikidoc.blogspot.de/2014/06/divine-healing-codes-and-how-to-use-them.html 
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At first now the codes for the improvement of your food and your drinking water. I don't want to 

repeat all, so my scribe copied these informations on my order out of the already given messages 

from Marc Gamma and Rilana Jaun. 

Codes for the improvement of food: 

"...Subsequent Code-Numbers are applicable for all nutrition and foodstuffs which are no longer of 
natural origin resp. being processed and altered by processes of the nutrition and foodstuff industry. 

These code-numbers may also be applied to foodstuff which are not of confirmed origin nor 
trustworthy sources. They have to be written only once on the package/can in order to activate the 
entire re-programming. 

24 46 713  Neutralizes gen-manipulated foodstuff. This specific foodstuff will be returned 
to its original condition with its maximum effect to human bodies. 

24 57 892  Neutralizes all toxid components in foodstuff which were introduced during 
process of production. 

24 67 987  Neutralizes all additives which are not natural – which are being added in 
almost all the processing measures to foodstuff (for economic reasons in order to save 
money). This Code-Number should be applied always since presently there are insufficient 
declarations added to almost all foodstuff. This code may be applied always and everywhere even if 
the meal is being served on the plate already. 

24 60 123  Additional Code to be applied for foodstuff ( fruits or vegetables) to make it 
ripen to its full maturity. This Code supports the process of ripening on its cellular level. With all 
already maturely ripened fruits and veges this code-number should not be applied – since they may 
otherwise over-ripen and thus will lose their full efficiency and their optimum of nutritional value. 

42 67 982  Additional Code-Number for all foodstuff on the brink of moulding. By the effect 
of this Code-Number such fruits may become again tasteful although they do not look like it. This 
Code-Number has been invented more for needy cases or for those humans who -  by their living 
conditions -  are compelled  to feed themselves by such sort of foodstuff.Please do not use this Code-
Number in case of any foodstuff which is still quite in order. Otherwise this foodstuff originally -  still 
impeccable – would be turned into some inedible condition. 

99 42 167  Additional Code-Number für all foodstuff which carry added parts of alcohol in 
order to turn them into long lasting condition. This Code-Number neutralizes all alcohol wihtin 
the foodstuff. It may also be applied to any drink in order to neutralize all acohol in it – it does not 
have any effect on its taste – still the alcohol looses all its effect on the human body. This may turn 
out as essential for all people not being able to tolerate any alcohol in medicaments which were 
produced on basic alcohol levels. I urgently recommend always again to make use of this specific 
Code-Number when treating alcoholic addicted people in medical institutions. Neutralization within 
the particular medicament will lead to some positive effects in the body of an addicted acoholic 
which thus may reduce his addiction and later eliminate it altogether. 

A t t e n t i o n    p l e a s e ! Under no circumstances whatever – may this above code be applied 
for medicaments which were mixed  with alcoholic additives in order to gain some desinfective 
effects...." 



Codes for the improvement of drinking water: 

"... While being busy with such process of creation  – and this is some secret being hidden by myself – 
I laid down the key for it – into each and every single drop of water – by way of another Code of 
Numbers. This constitutes THE VERY COMPONENT OF ALL  and simultaneously is the formular of 
water for its crystal-clear and purest condition. 

And this is my gift with this message to all MANKIND  here that I herewith publish and submit this 
highly effective Code-Nos. of Water to you. 

I ‘d like to add here that this very code – as an exception of the rule – was the result of some mututal 
work of Creator Adonai and the Female Creator Shekinah and for this reason this special code 
consists of two lines of numbers. You may discover in it one female and one masculine formular 
which – applied in collaboration – will create some complete harmony in the structure of water. 

With application of this Code of Nos. e.g. on some Water-Decanter this water will connect in some 
holy matrimony called “Chemical Wedding”. 

Here now is the Water-Code placed at your free disposal and application to all human people here on 
earth. 

99 77 654      and       44 66 111 

The resp. lineage of Nos. should be written down “vis-à-vis”  i.e. opposite to each other. 

Please, do write down these Nos. keeping carefully the distances between the Nos. as given here ! 

You may write down this code on any flasks, bottles and drinking glasses from which you take your 
water (mind please water solely and only – never sweet drinks nor milk). 

It will suffice if you write down this code on bottles with mineral water – readily filled ( even on Pet-
bottles) directly on package foils of some “Sixpack” ! 

This very Code is meant as just another Tool and is meant as some auxiliary   in your very personal 
and individual process of ascension – very similar to those submitted to you recently by ArchAngel 
Raphael....." 

 

 

  



Codes for healing or staying healthy for humans and animals: 

The system that Reiki Doc used in her wonderful article is also used here to achieve a better mapping 

and finding of the codes. 

The healing codes for first aid at heart attacks and strokes are not to replace the call for a doctor and 

the subsequent professional help. They are meant to prevent worse things until the doctor can 

come; a FIRST aid until the patient can be delivered to the doctor because right in the first minutes 

this is so important in these cases. You can of cause use them also during the further treatment in 

the hospital to speed up the recovery. In these two cases please do NEVER forget to call the 

emergency doctor parallel to the application of the codes.  

 

1. The Central Nervous System 
 
23 74 555   to heal headaches in general 

58 33 554   to heal migraine  
 
71 81 533   for back pain in general  
 
23 31 443   for chronic pain in general  
 
78 89 535   for first aid in strokes on the way to definitive treatment at hospital  
 
88 21 233   for herpes viruses  
 
33 45 634   for cellular damages of any sort 

88 33 421  for hardness of hearing and deafness 

 

2.  For Psychological Concerns 

84 72 723  for addiction 

78 19 335  for eating disorder 

 

3.  The Head and Neck 

13 14 335  for allergies,  in general 

35 41 553  for toothache 

88 21 233  for herpes virus lesions 

 



4. The Eyes and Vision 

77 78 176  for glaucoma, high pressure inside the eye 

77 78 177  for cataract of the lens of the eye 

13 78 887  for stye 

44 37 224  for conjunctivitis 

 

5. The Endocrine System 

44 34 131   for diabetes and balancing of the insulin level 

31 22 778  to lose weight 

86 86 694  for regulation of the thyroid gland 

 

6. The Heart and the Circulation 

11 84 744  for the regulation of blood pressure, to use for high or low pressures equally 

98 88 119  for myocardial infarction as first line of treatment on way to hospital 

11 11 171  for anemia and for healthier blood 

 

7. The Lungs and Breathing 

21 22 413  for Asthma 

84 72 723  for addiction (tobacco) 

88 81 643  for inflammation of the lungs 

 

8. The Digestive System 

83 33 889  for nausea 

83 41 783  for motion sickness 

87 47 988  for hepatitis of viral origin and other reasons 

13 45 899  for stomach ache 



45 45 899  for diarrhea 

45 55 899  for constipation 

42 53 899  for balancing purposes of an irritable bowel 

33 37 899  for removal of parasites, worms, and also etheric attachments/parasites 

35 87 225  for loss of appetite 

31 22 778  to lose weight 

78 83 434  for hemorrhoids 

 

9. The Renal System 

68 43 833  for kidney stones 

63 34 831  for pyelitis, inflammation of kidney pelvis 

76 42 688  for reinforcement of kidney functions 

87 33 478  for inflammation of the bladder 

 

10. The Female Reproductive Organs 

11 12 121  for childbirth 

11 32 899  for symptoms with menstruation, bloating, PMS, pain 

31 31 798  pre-menopause, peri-menopause, and menopause trouble 

88 21 233  for herpes virus 

38 31 418  for removing warts 

 

11. The Male Reproductive Organs 

88 21 233  for herpes virus 

38 31 418  for removing warts 

 

 



12. Bones, Joints, and Autoimmune Disorders 

34 41 323  for arthritis and arthrosis 

53 23 411  for equine sarcoids 

83 73 879  for rheumatic afflictions 

43 14 223  for general inflammation 

35 31 223  for purulent places of inflammation 

33 45 634  for cellular damages of any sort 

78 43 149  for sprain 

33 14 871  for psoriasis 

 

13. Infectious Disease 

88 21 233  for herpes virus 

43 14 223  for general inflammation 

35 31 223  for purulent places of inflammation 

38 89 332  for lowering of fever 

33 45 634  for cellular damages of any sort 

38 31 418  for removing warts 

23 31 878  for chickenpox 

 

14. Cancer 

14 44 338  for all cancer, in general 

33 45 634  for cellular damages of any sort 

 

15. Trauma, as in blunt and penetrating injury due to accidents 

44 56 789  healing of open wounds (write in the air above the wound) 

33 78 133  healing of severe injuries to the abdomen when surgery is not available 



44 57 678  healing of open fractures when surgery is not immediately available 

78 43 149  for sprain 

19 19 311  for burns, also sunburn (write in the air above the burn) 

 

16. Miscellaneous also in relation to animals 

22 33 311  for insect bites, -stings 

33 37 899  for removal of parasites, worms, and also etheric attachments/parasites  

53 23 411  for equine sarcoids 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Links to messages with codes or in relation to them: 

always the last link first: 

 

http://thesilverplatinumflame.wordpress.com/2014/06/21/tsunami-of-love-and-more-healing-

codes-4-the-divine-mother-through-isabel-henn-june-21-2014/ 

http://reikidoc.blogspot.de/2014/06/divine-healing-codes-and-how-to-use-them.html 

http://thesilverplatinumflame.wordpress.com/2014/06/12/more-healing-codes-3-the-divine-

mother-through-isabel-henn-june-12-2014/ 

http://thesilverplatinumflame.wordpress.com/2014/06/08/more-healing-codes-2-the-divine-
mother-through-isabel-henn-june-08-2014/ 

http://thesilverplatinumflame.wordpress.com/2014/05/31/more-healing-codes-the-divine-mother-
through-isabel-henn-may-31-2014/ 

http://soul4free.wordpress.com/2014/05/16/consciousness-is-the-key-to-the-divine-codes-the-
divine-mother-shekinah-through-marc-gamma-16-05-2014/ 

http://illuminations2012.wordpress.com/2014/05/05/divine-mother-shekinah-message-to-all-
mankind-on-earth-part-1-through-rilana-jaun-dtd-05-04-201/ 

http://reikidoc.blogspot.de/2014/04/reiki-doc-protocols-for-using-angelic.html 

http://soul4free.wordpress.com/2014/04/25/code-numbers-for-nutritional-foodstuffs-and-health-
archangel-raphael-through-marc-gamma-april-25-2014-heilungszahlen-fur-nahrungsmittel-und-

gesundheit-erzengel-raphael-durch-marc-gamma-25-04/ 
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